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Cognitive limitations (IQ loss)
Pre-term births
Cardiovascular mortality
& more...

Lead harms our health, causing effects such as:

Children and pregnant women are particularly vulnerable,
but lead harms everyone.

By 1996, there was a full ban* of leaded-gas by the EPA for
vehicles like cars, trucks, and commercial planes; however,
there were exceptions, including for [small] aircraft.⁽¹⁰⁾⁽¹¹⁾

Introduction to the Issue of Leaded AvgasIntroduction to the Issue of Leaded Avgas

For centuries, lead has been known to be dangerous.⁽⁴⁾
Experts and agencies, including the World Health Organization, concur that any
exposure to lead is unsafe.⁽⁵⁾⁽⁶⁾

This is why in 1973, the EPA issued regulations on lead emissions under the
Clean Air Act.⁽¹⁰⁾⁽¹¹⁾ 

Leaded avgas, short for aviation gas, is used by small-aircraft in the US. The general aviation
industry is a critical part of the US economy, with small-aircraft used for commerce, flight schools,
recreation, and medical transports to just name a few applications.    

However, using leaded avgas releases hundreds of tons of lead into the air each year, which is a
serious threat to people's health.     Especially with high-octane unleaded fuel applicable for the
entire fleet now certified, it is critical to accelerate the transition to the use of unleaded fuels. 
This is an opportunity to simultaneously strengthen the American general aviation industry and
protect the health of millions of Americans from toxic lead exposure. 

[small] aircraft
racing cars 
farm equipment
marine engines

  *exception

are emitted by small-aircraft into
the air each year.⁽³⁾ 

470 tons of lead470 tons of lead

Background on Lead & US RegulationsBackground on Lead & US Regulations
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  just 0.0000001 g lead/dL blood

In Santa Clara County, near Reid Hillview airport, a study lead by Dr.
Zahran in 2021 found increases in blood-lead levels (BLL) comparable
to the increase in BLL during the Flint, Michigan water crisis.⁽¹⁵⁾

4.6 IQ
points in lifetime
average

The study Miranda et al. (2011) found from geospatial analysis
there was significant association between potential avgas
exposure (proximity to general aviation airport) and blood-lead
levels (BLL).⁽¹⁶⁾

Scope of the IssueScope of the Issue

The study Canfield et al. (2003) found that for very small increases in
blood-lead levels (BLL) of 0.0000001 g lead/dL blood there was 4.6 IQ
point decline in the lifetime average.⁽⁹⁾  

(And remember, 470 tons are emitted into the air each year.⁽³⁾)

ResearchResearch

This is an Environmental Justice Issue
with many of these airports in minority & low-income
communities, 
as well as communities with many children under 5 & seniors.  

⁽¹²⁾⁽¹³⁾⁽¹⁴⁾

The top 100 lead-polluting airports in the US are shown in

the map to the left.    Larger circles that are darker in color

indicate greater lead pollution.  

⁽¹²⁾

20,000
While the map only shows the top 100 greatest lead-polluting

general aviation airports in the US,  there are 

general aviation airports in the United States.⁽¹³⁾

Over 16 million people live within 1 km of a
general aviation airport
in the US.⁽¹⁴⁾



Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Endangerment Finding 
The EPA’s  endangerment finding was finalized October 18th, 2023.  

In EPA’s press release it was stated “emissions of lead from aircraft that operate on leaded fuel cause or
contribute to air pollution which may reasonably be anticipated to endanger public health and welfare under
the Clean Air Act.”  

This means EPA now must “prompt and promote regulatory regulatory standards for lead emissions
from certain aircraft engines”;  however, “This final endangerment finding does not ban or
impose restrictions on the use, sale, distribution, dispensing, and general availability of
leaded fuel, nor does it establish any new control measures regarding aircraft lead
emissions.”
It is important to make sure legislative efforts, such as the FAA Reauthorization Bills, take the dangers
of lead into account.  

Recent UpdatesRecent Updates

Takeaway PointsTakeaway Points

Consider looking at the materials from the conference, "Accelerating the Transition to Lead-free Skies" from 
Quiet Communities and the Boston University class CAS EE 538 to learn more about implementing solutions. 

Lead is a toxin that is harmful to our health even in small amounts.
Lead emissions from avgas account for 70% of US lead inventory.
Lead in avgas generates octane which small-aircraft need to safely fly by preventing
knock in the piston engines; however, there is now completely high octance, unleaded
fuel for the entire fleet.

The goal needs to be further accelerating the transition to the use of
unleaded fuels.  This requires creative thinking and collaboration.  
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Previously, Swift Fuel's UL94 had been approved for use in specific aircraft.  Swift Fuels is
currently in the process of getting FAA approval for 100R unleaded fuel for the entire fleet.  
Afton/Phillips66 and Lyondell/VP-Racing also have unleaded fuels in testing.⁽¹⁹⁾ 

FAA Eliminate Aviation Gasoline Lead Emissions (EAGLE) Initiative was launched in
February 2022 as a government-industry partnership to eliminate leaded avgas use by 2030. 

September 1st, 2022
FAA approved GAMI's G100UL high octane, unleaded fuel for use in the entire piston engine
general aviation fleet.

Other News:

Unleaded Fuel & the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
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https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/epa-proposes-endangerment-finding-lead-emissions-aircraft-engines-operate-leaded-fuel
https://quietcommunities.org/lunchtime-conferences/accelerating-the-transition-to-lead-free-skies/
https://www.bu.edu/rccp/
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